
MANNA FoodBank 

Summary of Financial Reports 

For Quarter ending Sept 30, 2019 

 

Statement of Position: 

• MANNA continues to have a strong cash position; the combined Cash/Equivalents + Investments 

gives us 5.5 months of cash on hand; we expect this will continue to build as the year progress 

• Receivables make up roughly 6% of our total assets 

• Liabilities are roughly 8.5% of total assets 

• Liquidity measure is a ratio of cash + current receivables compared to accounts payable and 

other current liabilities;  our current ratio is 3.4:1 with the benchmark being 2:1 

Based on all of these indicators, MANNA continues to show strong financial health.  We will, of course, 

monitor our position closely so that we are able to make any adjustments that might be warranted in a 

timely manner. 

One note-worthy event in this first quarter of the new fiscal year was that we took possession of the 

new Manna Community Market vehicle which had been on order since Jan.  We are very excited to be 

able to move ahead with the implementation of this new program. 

Statement of Activities: 

Revenues: 

• Contribution & Grant Income is 38% over budget for the year and is 17% ahead of the prior 

year—this is a very strong start to the new fiscal year.  Our combined direct mail receipts are 

26% ahead of budget  

• Bequests are 125% over budget for the year with about another $18,000 to come in Oct 

• Special Event Income is 28% over budget YTD  

• Earned Income is only slightly below budget for the year 

• Overall, operating revenues are ahead of budget by 35%.   

We have been very encouraged by the continued strong support from our donor base.  This next quarter 

will be the litmus test as we see if end of year contributions continue to be strong. 

 

Expenses: 

• Overall expenses are 8% below budget for the quarter 

o Wages & Benefits are 13% below budget—4 budgeted positions were unfilled for the 

first quarter and 2 additional positions were unfilled for 2/3 of the period 

o Equipment expenses are 19% under budget which is good news since this was an area of 

concern last year 



• Other than wages & benefits, which we will not make up for later in the year, the items that are 

under budget now will more than likely catch up over time—we do not anticipate any significant 

decreases in spending versus budget 

• We have split the depreciation expense into 2 line items—the first line item is now called 

“replacement reserves”;  this is the portion of the depreciation for items that we want to be 

sure we are able to replace as needed; the balance of the depreciation is for items that would 

not necessarily be replaced or would be funded through a capital campaign or other fundraising 

endeavor.  We are counting the replacement reserve as part of our operating budget 

  

Adjustments to Change in Net Assets: 

 As a reminder, each year we have restricted grants that are recorded in a prior fiscal year but 

the expenses are in the current year.  For the current fiscal year, we have $441,699 in restricted grants 

that were recorded in a prior fiscal year but the expenses are in the current year budget and statement 

of activities.  This is accounted for, along with non-cash activities, as adjustments “below the line” so 

that you can see the cash flow impacts of these grants.  This will continue to be a significant accounting 

issue for us with the BCNC grant that extends through 2021. 

 Another important item to note is that we have opted, for the second year, to not draw down 

any of the spendable income from our investments.  The 2 years combine for a total of $37,720 available 

for our use.     

 

 


